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To TEE ME% AX3 IROMEN OF 
HROOKHAVEG WBORATORY 

Tie have before us at Erook- 
haven the exciting job ofbti 
%ng the world's greatestccvn 
-tar for fundamental researd-1 
1 ,n the atomic scieinaes. This 
is a big job, but we have al- 
ready made a good start. We 
:zeve the backing of the Atom- 
ic Energy Commission and of 
the big universities of the 
east. Vie have buildings, a 
I;% of room, and we have the 
'jeginnings of a unified team. 
Ke are starting to build 

r,hLnge, to buy equipment and 
to work together. but we 
have a lon;r, tough drive ahead 
t-yfore we canbe a going Lab- 
x-story, before the No.1 File 
5s percolating, before the 
* "irst and second high voltage 
machines are spouting useful 
beams of radiation and before 
t'he half dozen or more speci- 
a? laboratories are turning 
out research and training 
s?tY.Jia1ists. ?;his research 
2nd these new specialists are 
more urgently needed by thfs 
country than guns or butter. 
To get the job done well 

and quickly we must all pull 
together, must understand in 
what direction to pull and 
why we are pulling. This ne~9 
sheet will help everyone to 
learn what is going on and*& 
Your contribution of questions 
cad ruggestions~rill improve 
it. 

Philip M. Morse 
Director 

NEW GUESTS AT LIXDIXRMERE 

!.Ir, John W. Ct=y&3r nf 7n* 
Xngeles, Cal., a student from 
the California Institute of 
Technology and'&, J. Malcolm 
Xiller of Pasadena, Cal., a 
student from the University of 
California, have joined the 
fcrces of the Chemistry Dept. 
under ,Dr.. Do&on for the sum- 
mer months and they are resid- 
ing in the guest house at Lin- 
denmere. 

games Flayed at group gather- 
ings and parties is called 
Writit 8 My Name'!. ,Cne indi- 
vidual assumes the character 
of a noted person and indi- 
cates by more or less poicted 
remarks about dates, inci?en:: 
etc., the name of the charae- 
ter selected. Txe sti-.er per- 
sons in the group try to ~WSI 
the name. T:ii* cane has beer 
developed into a radio prnfm 
nnd the individual w.+o suo- 
zeeds in identif:ilng the C'S+' 
hcter is rewarded with a st~~4 
3r of cosmetics, radica,pimo? 
x even cash. 
The reeponsibility for m-3' 

ing an employees' magazine 
should rest with employees RS 
I whole, Therefore no name 
Ias teen given to t&is pub:.' . 
:ation; hence the large quez,- 
Aon mark on the masthead. 
ill emplo;rees are invited to 
>srticipate in selecting a 
lame. 'P;'e c-o:, however, of- 
let any such remuneration a6 
.s offered by the current rad- 
.o program. 7e do hold a prim 
)f ?lC!.OO for the lucky FerPr*- 
:!iose suggestion is finally 
selected as the winner. 
Please write your choice for 

the name on a plain sheet of 
lapel, give your name and de- 
)artment at the bottom, and 
rorward it to the office of 
:he Acting Editor, Room 27, 
kildirg T-460. 

AAN!ED, TO REXT Furnished 8 
room house, all improvements, 
CaraRe. near schools. trans- 
portation and beaches. Oil 
>u.rner, shower. For familyof 
two adults and 4'children. 
'iilling to pay up to 850 per 
nonth. ADV. 
Oh Brother! and after they 

:arry you out of Mr. Meader'6 
,ffiae we suggest that youget 
in touoh with the American 
rent and Awnin 

7 

Co. 
editor) 

BHOOKHAVENA U'RIQUE EXAMBX,E$ 
OF UXTVERSITY COOPERATIOR i :I: 

-.,’ 
Ml of us here at Brookhav- .ir 

en are proud to have the span- 
eorship of the nine great&- 
versities that constitute I 
Associated Universities, Inc. 

1 There is no doubt that we havt( / 
their deep interest. Xore- '_-i 
over, the scientific resow 
of those schools, as well a8 
if many others in the north- 
east, will be of great aseist- 
6nce to us in building the 
fine 'Laboratory we expect to * 
nave. 
I can assure all of the staff 

that the trustees and of'?ioers 
of Associated Universities 
wi 11 do everything in their 
Dower to speed the succea6 of 
Grookhaven. I kntVz* , too,that 
the trustees are interested in 
the welfare of al? of us a8 
individuals. I am sure they 
are pleased that after so short 
a period of operation we are 
iierelopin: such a good team 
spirit at 3roolrhaven. Under 
these conditions and with fine 
cooperation from the Atomic 
Energy Commission, the future 
c7f this enterprise looks brig3 
indeed. Everyone connected 
rrrith it has a part in this. 
!'he trustees extend their best 
wishes for success and mutual 
benefit in the years ahead as 
this first edition of the Lab- 
oratory Zagazine goes to press. 

Eldon C. Shoup 
Executive Vice President !' 

NOTEZ SCIEBTISTS TC BE m ../ 

4 _. 
Many leading scientists will 

attend the summer meetings to 
be held here during July, Aug- 
d&t, 

J n.. I_. 7 
c%LIu uoy u-ur . ii x&at 4 

those who have indicated their 
intention to visit the Labora- 
tory this summer will include 
“laqv well-known nsmes. The80 
scientists will lead infone*l 
discussions with members oftte 
permanent staff on many phasea 
of atomic research. 
A meeting of leading biolo- 

gists and medioal men will be 
held at Brookhaven in Septe 

I . 
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LCTTESiS NOT THE EDIT@2 ) 

. 

Dear Gertrude, 

Yell, here I a.. working for the Brookhaven 

and loving it. Already I have learned all.abqut the 

I ou?ht to learn ycu about it too. 

Ration&l laboratory 

m atom and I guess 

It seems that there isnc yob of something inside an atom called" 

8 nucleus t,hat has neutrals an:? croutons. Just outside this mess is an 

empty space ( Lord knows what holds it together) which has electrics 

wandering around loose lookin: for a place to light. 

P;hen one of these m babies hits' tha .mess in the middle, 

boom,you've got energy. Simple, isn't it? Am learniq about isitropes now 

and will give you the low down later. 

This is a lovely place though sometimes I wish it was still full 

of soldiers. I know what to expect from soldiers but these pay.++- !+a&+ 

solentific sys puzzle me. For instance,a nice feller I was talking to the 

other day said wYou knoff that you are full of atom?" 

You know 1'3 not the one to take an inault,so I says right quick 

‘Yeah? And you're .fuli of soupV and. I haven’t seen the GU;' since. 

I press it’s tust as well. Imqine beiq out with a guy and have him say 

"Pardon me,1 have to co Split an atom.n 

iiegards to the bunch 

Mfiisie 

J 

?ell , 

_ . ‘. :- ‘I. ,=. .-, “.. 

(‘. r, 

: 
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Page 2 

Fubliehed monthly for the 
benefit of and in the interest 
of the employee8 of the 
Erookhaven National Labor&or?, 

Editorial Office 
3ldg 4600Room 27-Tal.Ext.105 

Xth this edition a Xsbora- 
tory house nagatine, publislved 
in the interest of and for the 

Gnefit of employees of %-of&- 
Iaven National Laboratory, , 
makes its bow. Itwill re- 
nain anorqmous until a suit- 
able name has been chosen. 
Reader interest, the life 

stream of a publication of 
this type, can best be arouse1 
through hearty cooperation be 
tween reader and editor. L&c- 
ing facilities for a survey4 
prospective readers, this ed- 
itor, in assumir.~ the editor- 
ial responsiSilitie8, must &a 
pend upon individual comments 
and criticisms. 

If the editorial content i: 
not to v0u.r likirr . 
*9 that-effect. 

.3, write U8 
W. Send in as 
TWIy suggestIons and criti- 
c?sns as you msy desire and 
my new6 items that you thiti 
would 3e appropriate. 

This is your magazine. 1ta 
success depends upon the edi, 
zor's ability to make it of 
i3terost to all. 

SPO,PTS 

I& Richard L. Vogt, an out. 
standing athlete who won sevex 
letters in Baseball, Basket- 
‘,a11 and Football v:hile atttxd 
f-g Rinceton, and was Directc 
of Recreation of the Boy's Clu' 
of New York for six year8, haa 
joined the Brookhaven National 
Laboratory a8 Employees' Ml- 
farv and.Eiecreational Super- 
visor. lir. VOgt i8 PlanniTQ 8 
full recreational program and 
his firet a&ion ha8 been to 
send u~li a o&i to aii Liruaw 

interested in astabli8hin.g an 
interdepartment softballleaguc 
A memorandum outlining th?pl.an 
acoompanied by an entry blank 
ha8 been.forwarded to all em- 
p1OyOeS. 
Tennis fan8 will be interest 

eci to know that there are six 
?;~nnis oourts available for 
their use at the owner of Bell 
.$venue east of Upton Road. 

Nr. John P. Binnington, Li= 
rarian, states that many nev 
itles are being added to the 
rookha-ren Zbtional Laborator 
ibrary, located temporarily 
n 3uilding T-125, and that R 
he present time many of the 
ewesb books of general inter 
st and of intereet to scisn- 
ista are available. 
Almost a thousand Socks are 
n the shelves o? the Library 
nd a new ordering procedure 
ns been put v in'3 affect tic-\ .A ?I 
nsures early delivery of 
L-mee on order. ijooks on bi- 
logy, biochemistry, and med- 
tine as well as on physics 
nd chemis5ry have been OT- 
sred. 
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Over 300 current periodi- 
als were ordered last week, 
ringing the tOta1 Sub8Crip- 
ion list to over 200. Ap- 
roximately 450 volumes of 
%c;C issues are now being 
>und and will be available 

for use in the Library before 
July f'irst. 
The Library 118s outgrown its 

present quarters and the work 
of prqmring the new quarters 
in Building T-47 is progres- 
sing rapidly. The ten*Stive 
date of occupancy is the first 
of July. 

h&WY h'3i TITLES 3EING 
ADDE3 TO LXE3XARY DAILY 

When the Library is installed 
in its new-offices, an ade- 
qua%3 reading room will Se p': 
vicied so that employees may 
refer, in comfort, to any of 
the books and periodicals on 
the shelves. 

SOCIAL &,ANTI-SSCIAL 

Our roving reporter who ap- 
parently hasn't. rosnwd very 
far lately, states that the 
unnatural glare in the main 
hall of the Administration 
Building (T-460) is not from 
eXtX'a-8i.29 lighta, but i8 the 
reflkction of the engagement 
ring on the left hand of Miss 
Grace Dege, Reception.ist--- 
that JOM Koraas, Rose Foti, 
",. 

hare succumbed to the wile8 ol 
Cupid, who apparently is opera 
sting in spite of the rain, 
and have become June brides-- 
that June Kelly, one of our 
nail gitil8, i8 reCUperati~ 

from a reoent illness andwill 
be back at work soon--that 
Charlotte I&is wonders xhat 
nen learn in Puerto Rico. 

JU!l~? 

LUCUSSIFIED UTERIAL 

A sense of humor is a 8av- 
ing grace. In a serious sit- 
untion the man who can laugh 
at himself reauperates rapid- 
ly while the individual who 
broods sinks into innocuous 
desuetude. 
In the interest of more 

asd better laughter and to 
bting a little lightness in- 
to a world distraut with nu- 
merous questions, this cotmn 
is dedicated. 
Shall we say we will Prac- 

tice mirth control? 

* * * * * 

(With apologies) 
It's easy enough to be Pleas- 

ant 
For, of pleasure, in life 

there's no lack 
hut. the man worth while ia 

the one who can tile 
F&en his form 65 bounce8 

back. 

rr:**** 

l&UT SHOOTS iIXX3ELF 11: BEZEX 
fieaciline-Cleveland Plain 

*aler 
TMch, as any Clovelander 
knows is a fatal spot ?ust 
south of the .meduila oblon- 
;;atta,' 

* * * * * 

He: The bank 'has returned 
your last check. 

She: Fine Z ThaC, sh.alZ we Q 
with it this time? 

* * * * * 

He: There's a certain rea- 
son why I love you. 

She: w gOOdneOS! 
He: Don't be ridiculour. 

**t** 

Advice to softball fan8 -- 
It is fitting to enoourage , -‘- 
the team of your choice by 
shouting "Up and atcm" but 
even if they perform like 
the Dodgere, under no cir- 
oumstaueee refer to them 
as “Lkm bombs". 

<With further apologies) 
t's easy enough to be pleas-. 

apt 
hen you're 8ettled at home 

with your spouse 
ut the man worth while ia 

the man who can Nile 
hen Meader can't find him 

a house. 
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UBORATORY TO 1 BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL SERVICE 

EAVE POST OFFICE? AVAILABLE TO ZMPLOYEES 

The establishmezrt of our 011 On June 23, lg.%? the contrac 
post office at the site is no betueen the Brookhaven Nation- 
longer a remote pO88ibility, al Laboratory and the Assoc- 
acoording to Mr. James Knox, iated Hospital Service will go 
I)?lsiness lk.nagsr. into effect. 

i "Office Serviced", 
On thia day ap- 

'. said, 
Mr. Knox proximately 400 employees of 

“ia endeavoring to put the Laboratory will be members 
&WI Laboratory on the 'one of the largest and most 
having a post office estab- highly regarded hospital ser- 
Iff'had on the site and they vice plans in the world. 
rre busy hunting for a The Blue Cross Plan entitle! 
3rookhaven National Labora its members and their eligible 
";ton, New York, or Resear 
r_'enter, New York, have been 

dependents to tne best hospi- 
tal care when and where they 

suggested; but we have 
turned down the 

d it, regardless of c!lan_ze: 
suggestion In addition, under the Surgi- 

that the new office be 
‘PiI 

Plan, physitian’s charge8 
,;?ton Atom." are paid in part in accordana! 
This is only one of the ith a set schedule of fees. 

sctivities of Knox's Dep Employees of the Laboratory 
ment. A new group has been ho have not availed themselm 
Eddad to the Fiscal Divisi p the oportunity to enroll, 
tc develop budget8 and reco d who now wish to do so,car 
on contract activities. obtain full information as tc 
t,s headed by Mr. R. Russell the benefits and cost of the 
tort. phn fron the Employee Serv- 
The Purchasing Group Office in E!dg, T-lF)5,ol 

deavoring to Give efficient by telephanirq Peter Paige a4 
aarvioe to every part of the Extension 2GgS 
laboratory, "But", stated 
Knox, "one of their main dif- ADDITfOliS TG D&RECTOR'S ST@: 

ficulties is the fact that 
everybody needs everything 

Captain R. D. Conrad and 

yesterday." 
Barry T. Xines have recently 
joined the staff of Director 

The ?&terials Control Croup-Philip B1. Morse. 
under Mr. Brick's supemision Captain Conrad graduated 
is engaged in making an inven-from the Naval Academy inl?; 
tory of property on the site After tzvo years vith the Alla 
:n addition to taking care of tic fleet, he attended the Fa 
the daily influx of equipment Graduate School of Ravai Con. 
and materIa1. 'struction, studied for two 

*&e fact of which we are years in HassaohuEetts Iasti. 
proud", Knox aaid, "is that -tute of Technology and oneJe 
despite the vicissitudes that at Cambridge University under 
beset 8 young organization, a scholarship granted to him 
the Fiecal Division has been by the Society of Naval Archi 
able to distribute payroll 
checks on tiara !‘I 

teats and &%rine EZngineers.He 
3~18 sent to England a8 Tech& 

ATT2WTIOB AUTOISTS: 
aal Assistant to the Haval At 
tache in 1940, returned to th 

out-of-a~t4 auto liosnses 
are ralld in Bew York State 
for ,thirty days and allmu- 

I.- p*,yees should arrange to ma 
cum BY liomser before ths 
WcpiPqLtien, of that period 
New York Operator'rr licenser' 
rsuet. bs scoured at the time 
the new plate8 are plaosd on 
the oara 

Er. Peter Paige, Building 
T-155, till haor a supply of 
appl@atiaa blinks for lima 
plater and operator~e~licensa 
If a rSa8Omble ZIW&er apply, 
-the Motor Vehicle Deparhent 
%'ill'Ssnd ltll iXUIpOOtor. t0 &I 
kboratoq.so that driver's 
test8 can be taken here. 

lOffioa of the Coordinator of 
!Researoh and Development in 
'37aahington in 1946, and re- 
tired froa! the Navy ia 1947. 
He hold8 the bgion of &wi 

for hi8 oontributions to acim 
tific meebroh and aid In the 
war effort. He ha8 been ap- 
pofnted Asristant Directori 
Batry‘T. Hine8. former news 

paper publisher and for army 
years President of New Jersey 
a;lsaspapera,Ino., and cmer of 
the Barry T.'Ilinss Conrpany, 
special newepaper repreaenta- 
tives, has been appointed Eke 
cutive Aide to the Director. 
(Nodesty forbid8 me from ex- 
tolling myself.) (Editor) 

I MRS. ROE LAUDS LINDENKQU 
1 Say8 It's A Dream Come True 

By Urs. Richard Roe 

It’s fun to live at Linden- _ 
mere -- you can work, loaf',or 
play-to your haart's content. 
The house, which is right 

on the bay, is both spacious 
a=d gracious. The mazy pri- 
vate rooms are decorated in 
excellent taste, and are 
large and airy enough to in- 
sure most comfortable living. - 
The public rooms with thefr 
fireplaces, large chaire,pi- 
ano, writing desks, and wm- 
derlful vim of the bay, and 
Fire Island in the distance 
'are 60 pleasant that we are 
lured from our room to lin- 
ger and talk until long after 
bedtime. 
T'nen, of course, there is 

the "little house for the 
gentlemen" with more rooms, 
all pleasant; and nearby is 
a splendid clay tennis court. 
There is a laundqr, if lam- 
der we must, with good tubs, 
wasXng machine, ironer, and 
ironing board: The grounds 
are so large that you can 
have a good long: stroll and 
never go near the road! 
Xr. and Mrs. knende, who 

are in charge of Lindenmere, 
are dears. One can't help 
but iike them, and they take 
grand care of US* Mrs. kde _ 
is responsible for the inter- 
ior arrangements and decora- 
tions that we all like so 
much, and I&. Arnende -- bakes! 
Oh and how he bakes -- such 
cakes, buns, pies, in fact 
everything: Pierre, the a&, 
turns out meals that are de- 
licious and - wonder of won- 
ders - inexpensive! Imagine "_ 
in theae.days having a hrll 
oour8e dinner with filetmig- 
non cooked to your taste, 
toppud off by perfect pie and 
good coffee for tmo dollarr! 
After a few months at idnd~- 
mere the ladies may moan over 
thqir "Undermere 8prsad"but 
the plea8ure of aoquirlng it _ 
ia undeniable. 
'ii19n ti0re 18 the beaoh-- 

not 8 large beach to be sure, 
but large enough so that JTOU 

0811 toa8t in the 8un, or go 
for a mim - fish if youlike, 
or take a z-cm in one of the 
rowboata; or go over to Fti 
Island for surf batbiG. L 
It may Sound like a n>8y 

dream. but 1 as8ure you tht 
living at Lindenmere i8 the 
cind of living you do &em 
Lbout. 


